Floor Plan
of the
Boston Athenæum
Basement, Lower Pilgrim
Art Department
Conservation Department

Gold Text = Library of Congress Classification
Gray Text = Cutter Classification

**Basement**
- Bibliography, Economics, Education, Law, Philosophy,
  Political Science, Religion, Sociology, Travel: Western Hemisphere,
  U.S. Congress, Slavery, Women (Cutter)
  Art/Architecture, Book Arts, Bibliography, Education,
  Law, Philosophy, Political Science, Religion (LC)

**To Lower Pilgrim**

**Lower Pilgrim**
- Art/Architecture, Constructive Arts,
  Handicrafts, Music, Theater, Medicine,
  Natural History, Science, Sports/Games/Amusements,
  Useful Arts (Cutter)
  Agriculture/Gardening, Medicine, Science,
  Technology/Photography (LC)
Fourth Floor
Administrative Departments

Gold Text = Library of Congress Classification
Gray Text = Cutter Classification

Fourth Floor Gallery
World History and history of Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, New Zealand, etc.

Fourth Floor
History of the Americas
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